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INTRODUCTION

During the second session of the 126th Maine Legislature, the Committee on Labor, Commerce, Research
and Economic Development (LCRED) considered LD1 669, "An Act to Standardize and Simplify the
Process for Employers to Provide a Dmg-free Workplace". The bill called for a number of changes in the
Maine Dmg Testing Law that would have su·eamlined the employers' requirements for approval of dm g
testing programs. Based on questions and discussions in the hearing and work session the Department
determined that the Committee and pruiicipants could benefit by having more concrete and complete infonnation about the facts, practices, ramifications and perceptions smTounding the policy issues.
During the following spring and summer, the Depru·tinent of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards (BLS )
canied out a three-pronged eff01i to gather the inf01mation and address the issues. BLS gathered information about dmg testing programs and approaches in all other states throughout the country; it reviewed
the federal dm g testing programs (US Depruiment ofTransp01iation, Depatiment of Defense and US Depru·tinent of Labor); and it conducted an employer dmg testing smvey to better lmderstand the experiences, attitudes, consu·aints and priorities of the stakeholders involved with the Maine dmg testing law.
This rep01i focuses on the results of the employer dmg testing survey. It was launched July 22, 2014 and
remained open lmtil August 22, 2014.
BLS especially thanks the many respondents who took the time to patiicipate in this survey. The level of
response to this survey was higher than for smveys generally. Also many pruiicipants took the time to
pass the word on to others who then called or emailed BLS for access to the smvey. With the level of
patiicipation that took place, BLS is more confident in the smvey analyses, and the range of positions and
perspectives that have been recorded.
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SURVEY STRUCTURE AND OBJECTIVES
Survey Objectives and Participants
During the summer of2014, BLS conducted the Employer Dmg Testing Survey using an online resource
called "Smvey Monkey". The principal objective of this smvey was to gather infonnation about the
experiences, attitudes, constmints and priorities of the stakeholders involved in the Maine dmg testing
law. While some infonnation from the smvey may be used for quantitative comparisons and preference
evaluations, it was not intended to be an opinion poll or a statistically-valid population study. Rather, it
was meant to facilitate an "electronic public meeting" where anyone who wished to pruiicipate was
allowed to answer any of the questions about dmg testing policy issues and dmg testing regulation
generally, and express their opinions and preferences and experiences. It took the place of public
gatherings, workgroups and perhaps fonnal hearings that might othetwise solicit that inf01mation.
Smvey pruticipants were drawn from three sources. BLS assembled an initial list of 56 stakeholders including employers, employees, representatives of substance abuse sampling agencies, labor organizations,
attomeys, and others who had come in conta.c t with BLS staff in the course of administering the law.
Then BLS added its entire list of 498 active dmg testing policy holders. Finally, an additional 64 patticipants were enlisted via the Depruiment's statewide press releases that invited anyone interested to patiicipate in the smvey.

Survey Structure
Smvey Monkey is a popular online smvey site that is used to measure consumer satisfaction; public
opinion; marketing trends, education, and human resources reseru·ch; event planning; and other such
infonnation gathering activities. The Maine Department of Labor uses its Smvey Monkey account
routinely as a cost-effective way to gather preferences, opinions and other inf01mation from stakeholders
and members of the public. A Smvey Monkey questionnaire is relatively easy for BLS to design and for
most people to use. Smvey Monkey also tabulates responses and provides the typical statistical and
analytical functions. One drawback is that Smvey Monkey requires pruticipants to be able to use the
intemet and online resources; so for this smvey, BLS spent a lot of time and effort beforehand confinning
email addresses for all pruticipants to be sure they would receive an email invitation and be able to access
Smvey Monkey online.
The employer dmg testing smvey included cettain questions for which responses were required of each
pruticipant. These allowed BLS to detennine the standard classifications of each pruticipant's organization; the number of employees represented by each pruticipant's organization; the geographic location of
each patticipant; and the specific interest that each pruticipant represented. This inf01mation made it possible for BLS to categorize and analyze responses from specific sources and subgroups. For example,
BLS could detetmine how cettain groups answered and commented on a given question compared to other groups. The smvey also posed some non-required general questions that provide a better understanding
of the substance abuse and dmg testing experiences of each organization and why they chose to conduct,
or not conduct, substance abuse testing.
The smvey also asked specific questions and invited general comments on a number of dm g testing policy issues that have been identified in previous discussions and legislative sessions. These included:
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•
•
•
•
•

Whether or not to adopt a unifonn model policy in lieu of individualized substance abuse testing
policies (programs);
Whether or not employee assistance programs should continue to be required for the larger employers;
Whether or not large employers should continue to share in any uncovered rehabilitation costs;
How to clarify the provision of the statute relating to companies that also test employees under
federal requirements;
Should smaller companies be able to do employee-wide random dm g testing?

•
•

Should the law continue to exempt first time accidents as probable cause for dmg testing?
Should the law be changed to accommodate situations where companies who do not conduct employer dmg testing ar e suddenly required to do so in order to receive project contracts?

•

Whether the employer dm g testing law should fmi her address the use of medical marijuana in the
workplace.

Finally, the survey asked participants to comment on the content of the survey and whether or not it had
covered the important issues relating to employer dm g testing . It also asked them to rank those issues by
priority, in tenus of the need to address and resolve them.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PARTICIPANTS
Organizations and Representation

Of the 618 invitees, Survey Monkey received responses from 247 pruiicipants - about a 40 percent retum .
As shown by the chrui below, there was a wide variety of representation including trade, manufacturing
an d u·ansp01iation sectors, government, health cru·e, organized labor and nonprofit organizations.

Organizations
State Government, 4

Local Government,
13

Organized
Labor, 5

Private
Individual, 7

Each survey patiicipant was asked to indicate the role they were canying out in providing their response,
the size of their organizations an d their geographic locations. As shown by the following chruis, almost
three-quatiers were representing an organization that conducts substan ce abuse testing, with the remaining
quruter divided fairly evenly among several interests; most of the pruiicipants represented the lru·ger employers and pruiicipants were well disu·ibuted among the geographic areas.

Representation
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As a labor
organization, 7

an individual, 11

As a health care

provider or drug testing
company, 13
As a n affected interest
group, 10

As an organization that
may in t he future adopt
an applicant or
employee drug testing
policy, 31

Size of Organizations
Less than 10

employees
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Geographic Distribution
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE EXPERIENCES AND RESPONSE

As shown in the charts below, th e majority of organizations have not experienced <hug-related incidents
in their work places. Interestingly, however, about a third of th e prui icipants indicated they had not had
an incident, but expected to have one at some point in the future. Among th ose who have had substance
abuse related experiences at work, there appears to be a variety of the kinds of events that can occur. Also, many organizations that do have them may be reluctant to rep01i substance abuse incidents in workers
compensation claims.

Substance Abuse Experiences
Q. Have you ever had a workplace incident that you believed was caused or aggravated by an employee's substance abuse?

85

No, we have not had an incident

No, we have not yet had an incide nt, but are
concerned t hat we could

64

Yes, we have had one o r more employee incidents
t hat we suspected were caused by substance use or
ab use
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Characteristics of substance abuse incidents that occurred

No damages because the worke r was too incapacitated
to function a nd was sent/escorted home
A da ngerous or scary situation, but no physical injuries or
damages (for example, violent threats)
Property o r equipment damage

Injury to customer(s)

Injury to other wo rke r(s)

Injury to the drug-impaired worke r

Q. When reporting a suspected substance abuse incident to Workers Comp, did you
report that its cause was from substance abuse?

No, because we prefer to not report substance ab use to
workers comp unless we a re sure it was t he only cause
No, because o ur curre nt policy did not allow us to do
that ki nd of testing a nd we had no other ways to confirm
our suspicions

37

No, because we don't have a drug testing policy under
which we can conduct that type of testing and there
were no other ways to confirm our suspicions

26.1

Yes, although we did not drug test the employee under
our policy, we had other sources/evide nce w it h which to
confirm drug use
Yes, because we were able to conduct a drug test under
our employee drug testing policy

23.9

(By Percentage)
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SUBSTANCE ABUSE TESTING
Q. Does your organization conduct drug testing of Maine employees under the state
drug-testing law?

Q. Among those that do conduct drug testing, which types of testing are used?

47.8

Employee probable cause testing

Employee random o r a rbitrary test ing

34.4

95

Applicant testing

(By Pe rcentage)
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Reasons provided for conducting substance abuse testing.

We experienced a problem in the past w it h employee
substance abuse and believe testing helps decrease
associated problems

We promote being drug free in our marketing materials

It helps our customers/patie nts/clients have more
confidence in our services

37

72.2
It is part of our safety and health program
62

We believe it helps attract and maintain a high-quality
wo rkforce
36.1
It is required by a significant number of our contracts
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Why employers choose not to conduct substance abuse testing.

10

When we suspect substance abuse based on evidence
or behavior, we tend to fire that employee because
Maine law, as an at-will state, allows us to do so

14
Our employees are tested unde r federa l drug-testing
laws

12
Potential cost of employee assistance programs

11

Potential rehabilitation costs
8

We simply prefer to not do d rug testing

MAINE
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RESPONSES TO SPECIFIC POLICY ISSUES
Uniform Model Policy

Background
The Maine Employer Dmg Testing Law requires employers to submit a substance abuse testing policy for
approval by the Bureau prior to dm g testing applicants or employees not subject to federal dm g-testing
requirements.
As originally administered, each employer had to prepare and submit its lmique dm g testing policy document for BLS to approve. To make this task simpler and less costly, BLS created "model policy" templates for employers to use that provided the stm cture and language necessary for an approvable policy.
These templates are found on the Department 's website, and an employer may download a specific template tailored to the type or combination of dm g testing program(s) that an employer desires to implement.
Some have suggested that the next step in streamlining and simplifying the dmg testing policy approval
process would be for BLS to develop a unifon n policy applicable to all dmg testing scenarios. Employers
would then be able to adopt the unif01m policy by reference, eliminating the need to prepare and submit
individual policies. Such a "unifon n policy" would integrate all requirements of the dm g testing law into
a single set of mles and parameters that would address all possible dm g testing scenarios and could be
applied to each dm g testing program. It would be established through f01m almlemaking and enforced by
BLS . The only requirements for employers, besides following the new mles, would be to f01m ally notify
BLS prior to commencing a dm g testing program and to rep01i dmg testing activities each year.
Others have suggested that any efficiencies or benefits from the creation of a unif01m model policy have
ah'eady been achieved through the creation of the downloadable policy templates. A number of employers have commented to BLS that the templates simplify the application process substantially. They indicate that this prui of the dm g testing law no longer needs fixing.

Survey Information
Of the survey pruiicipants that answered this question: 47 percent indicate they prefer that BLS establish
a lmifOim model policy and 53 percent do not. Those who do not include 41 percent that prefer to keep
with the cunent policy templates and 12 percent that prefer to write their own policy documents. masmuch as most of the respondents were employers, this is a different outcome than we might have anticipated.
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Policy Development Preference
Instead of writing
and submitting any
policy, I would prefer
that BLS establish a
uniform model policy
for me to follow that
would be enforced
by BLS, a nd would
only require me to
submit a notification
of new testing and
a n annual report t o _
the agency
47%

I would prefer to
write my own drug
testi ng policy from
scratch a nd send it in
for agency review
12%

I wo uld prefer to use
the model policy
template(s) to
prepare my drug
testing policy for
agency review
41%

Comments
Comments received from 37 participants offered arguments for creating a unifon n policy and, altem atively, arguments for making simple improvements to the cun ent model policy templates. More of the written
comments favored relatively simple improvements to the cunent model policy templates and how they are
applied, rather than developing a new unifonn policy.
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Employee Assistance Programs (EAP}

Background
Under the dmg testing law, any employer with more than 20 full-time employees that conducts employee
dmg testing is required to have a functioning employee assistance program (EAP) ce1i ified by the Maine
Depa1iment of Health and Human Services.
Some have suggested that procuring or maintaining an EAP can be overly costly for employers, especially
smaller businesses. As such, they can be a batTier or disincentive for employers who wish to conduct employee dmg testing. Others suggest that there may be less costly altematives to maintaining an EAP that
could be attractive to both large and smaller employers.

Employer Drug Testing Survey Information
Of the employers who responded to the EAP questions, 72 percent indicated they have an EAP and most
had an annual EAP cost ofless than $1,000 per employee served. Most of the employers who have EAPs
ru·e not looking to replace them.

Q. Does your organization maintain an Employee Assistance Program?
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Q. What is your annual EAP cost per employee that uses the program?

$5,000 to $10,000
Greater than $10,000
2%

$1,000 to $4,999
11%

Q. Would your organization consider providing drug abuse awareness, prevention
and intervention programs as well as related training for your employees in lieu of an
EAP, even though they would require your time and funding?

No, t here are other good reasons for keeping
our EAP

Yes, if t he overall cost is less t han that of our
EAP

Yes

(By Percentage)
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Q. Are you currently conducting drug awareness, drug abuse prevention or intervention programs that are not part of an EAP?

No, we do not do a ny additional drug abuse or
prevention programs

Yes, we do it now in addit ion to having an EAP

Yes, we do it now but we do not have a n EAP

(By Percentage)

Q. Would your organization be interested in participating in, or having your employees participate in drug abuse, awareness, prevention and/or intervention training sessions provided by state or other professional health and wellness organizations?

No, we are not interested

No, we have access to those kinds of
programs al ready
Yes we would like to explore alternatives to
what we provide now
Yes, if cost and t ime commitments are
manageable

(By Percentage)
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Q. If an affordable drug awareness/drug abuse prevention training program were
available online or at accessible locations, would you be interested in adding it to
your new employee training requirements?

Comments
Written comments and observations relating to medical EAPs were provided by many survey participants.
They fall into the following general statements in order of prevalence:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

EAPs are good resources, they have many good aspects, we are satisfied with our EAPs. (30 commenters)
We are tmsure of any other effective altemative to EAPs. (14 commenters)
EAPs are not necessruy. (II commenters)
We should be allowed to use other altematives to EAPs, so long as they ru·e not mandated. (10 commenters)
Employees, not employers, should be responsible for treatment of their own problems. (6 commenters)
Employees do need to have regulru· substance abuse-related education and training programs. (5 commenters)
EAPS ru·e too expensive, tmaffordable. (5 commenters)
The State of Maine should provide these se1vices for free. (3 commenters)
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Rehab Expenses

Background
Under Maine's dmg testing law, the first time an employee tests positive, that employee must be offered
an opportunity for six months of rehabilitation, and, if the employer has more than 20 employees, that
employer is required to pay half of those rehabilitation expenses beyond what is covered by health insurance.
Some have suggested that having to automatically offer rehab and pay half of the uncovered rehabilitation
cost after a first-time positive test can be overly burdensome and costly for employers, especially smaller
businesses. As such, they provide a ban1er or disincentive for employers that wish to conduct employee
dmg testing.

Employer Drug Testing Survey Information
Only ten percent of the employers who responded said they have had employees go through rehab for
substance abuse. Most of them have had between two and five people in rehab programs with mixed success. Less than half indicated that they at some time had to pay costs beyond what was covered by health
care msurance.

Q. Has any employee in your organization opted to enter a six-month rehab program as a result of
a positive drug test or other disclosure of substance abuse?

No

173

Yes

Q. How many employees in your organization have entered a six-month substance abuse rehab
program?
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M ore t han f ive

10

Two to f ive

One

Q. Was the six-month rehab program successful?

Not sure yet
5%

Mixed Success
39%
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Q. What is the most your company has paid for any employee's drug rehab above and beyond the
covered costs?

More than $5,000

$1,000 to $5,000

$1 to $999

4

4

Nothing

Comments
Most of the written comments strongly objected to businesses being required to pay for, or share, the cost
of employee rehab above what is covered by insurance. More employers objected to those costs than the
number who actually had to pay them. The argument is generally that employers should not have to pay
rehab costs for a substance abuse problem that they did not create; that responsibility should be squarely
on the employee.
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Federal/Non-Federal Employee Testing
Background
In 2011, the 125th Maine Legislature amended the dmg testing law regarding employers subject to federal
dmg testing regulations. As amended, Section 281 , Subsection 8 paragraph c. of the law now states:

"This subchapter does not apply to any employer subject to a federally mandated drug and alcohol testing program, including, but not limited to, testing mandated by the federal Omnibus
Transportation Employee Testing Act of 1991, Public Law 102-143, Title V, and its employees, including independent contractors and employees of independent contractors who are workingfor
or at the facilities ofan employer who is subject to such a federally mandated drug and alcohol
testing program. "

Because of how this paragraph is written, and because the federal dmg testing law is based on the qualifications of employees rather than the status of employers, BLS has received numerous inquiries from employers and others about this provision of the law.
Most are confused or have differing opinions about what the paragraph means and how to apply it to their
particular situations. Some think it means that if an employer is subject to the requirements of federal
<hug-testing laws, it can be exempt from the Maine law if it applies the federal dmg testing procedures to
its non-federally regulated employees. Others believe it means that if an employer has even one employee or contractor in its workforce who is subj ect to federal <hug-testing requirements, that employer can do
any kind of <hug testing and impose any kind of consequences upon its non-federally regulated employees
and be subject to neither the federal law nor the Maine <hug testing law.

Employer Drug Testing Survey Information
About 42 percent of the smvey patticipants are involved with federally-required <hug testing. About half
of the employers who conduct dmg testing for federally regulated employees also conduct dmg testing of
non-federally regulated employees.
When asked for preferences, almost half (41%) of the pruticipants indicated they would continue to follow
their Maine approved policy for testing non-federally regulated employees and a little more than half
(52%) would prefer to extend their federal <hug testing activities to their non-federally regulated employees. A smaller number (7%) indicated that they would not abide by federal or state substance abuse testing procedures with their non-federally regulated employees.
Thnty percent of the pruticipants who test federally regulated and non-federally regulated employees said
they do not report then· testing of non-federally regulated employees to the State of Maine.
Q. Do you have employees subject to federal drug-testing requirements and, if so, do you also test
your non-federally regulated employees for substance abuse?
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We conduct
s ubstance abuse
testing o n fede rally
regulated
employees but do
not test other
employees
19%

We do not conduct
employee
substance abuse
testing under any
federa l

We conduct
s ubstance abuse
testi ng for
federally regulated
and other
employees as well
24%

Q. Which statement(s) describes your preference for drug-testing federally regulated and nonfederally regulated employees?

Our approac h wo uld be not to overlay all of t he
federa l drug testing procedures upon o ur nonfederally regulated employees and not to fo llow
the procedures of t he Maine drug-testing law
Our approach would be to follow the federal
req uirements fo r non-federally regulated
employees, while using separate fo rms and
keeping separate records for the two groups

58.5

Our app roach would be to cont inue to follow a
Maine-approved policy for testing non-federally
regulated employees

46.3

(By Percentage)

Q. If you drug test both federally and non-federally regulated employees do you still report your
drug testing activities for the non-federal employees to Maine BLS?
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Comments
Although almost half the prui icipants prefer operating under their state-approved dmg testing policies for
non-federally regulated employees, many written comments argued for a single set of procedures when
federally regulated and non-federally regulated employees ru·e tested. Many also stated that they were
looking to the Deprui ment to reduce confusion over this prui of the law. One pointed out that some provisions of the federal programs ought not to be applied to non-federally regulated employees, including observed urine sample collection, which is allowed and in some cases required under the federal program.
Another noted that employers should continue to rep01i testing of non-federally regulated employees to
the Depruiment so that it will know the full extent of employee dmg testing that occurs in Maine.
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Size of Random Testing Populations

Background
Under the cunent dmg testing law, employers with fewer than 50 employees are not allowed to conduct
company-wide random dm g testing if some of their employees ar e not in high risk or health- an d safetysensitive positions.
Some employers have suggested that the 50-employee cutoff is too high, and that those with smaller
numbers of employees should be able to conduct random testing for th eir entire workforce.

Employer Drug Testing Survey Information
Of th e sm vey pruiicipants that answered th e question, 76 percent believe that the state should allow company-wide random dm g testing for organizations with fewer than 50 employees. Of the patiicipants, 23%
indicated they had been prevented from conducting ran dom dmg testing because they had fewer than 50
employees. There is a fairly even distribution of employees in the companies that have up to 50 employees.

Q. Do you believe the state should allow company-wide random drug testing for organizations with
fewer than 50 employees when some of those employees are not in health- or safety-sensitive positions?
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Q. Has your organization been prevented from conducting random drug testing because it has fewer than 50 employees in high risk or health- or safety-sensitive positions?

No

Yes

(By percentage)

Q. How many employees would be in your random drug testing pool?

Fewer t han 10

Between 10 and 50

(By Percentage)

Comments
All of the additional comments were in supp01i of lowering the cutoff from 50 employees, indicating that
smaller companies have dm g abuse problems as well and that confidentiality and randonmess can be
maintained with less than 50 employees as well as with more.
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First Accident Testing

Background
Under Section 682.6 C of the employer dmg testing law, the defmition of probable cause specifically excludes "a single work-related accident." This means that the first work-related accident that an employee
causes cannot be the reason for probable cause dmg testing. Some have suggested that this definition is
not appropriate, because significant personal hrum an d/or property damage can be done by even one
work-related accident that stems from dmg abuse. Moreover, no other state or federal dmg testing program allows that kind of exception.

Employer Drug Testing Survey Information
About 10 percent of those who responded indicated that at least once they have had to forego probable
cause testing due to the event being the first accident and 8 percent indicated that situation has occmTed
more than once at their organization.
Most of the pruiicipants (75 percent) indicated that they would prefer that the defmition of probable cause
testing should not exempt the first accident.
About half of the pruiicipants indicated that all their employees worked in safety-sensitive positions,
while 39 percent said that only some of them did and 12 percent indicated that none of them did.

Q. Which statement below best describes your situation?

None of o ur employees work in safety-sensit ive
posit ions
Some of our employees who are subject to drug
testing work in safety-sensitive positions w hile others
do not
Our work is of a nature that all of our employees
subj ect to drug testing work in safety-sensitive
positions
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Q. Which best describes your experience with a probable cause determination relating to the
"first" accident by an employee?

On more tha n one occasion, we have had to forego
probable cause testing because each incident was t he
employee's first accide nt, and the re were no other
factors with which to determine probable cause
On at least one occasion, we had to forego probable
cause testing, because it was the employee's first
accident, and there were no other factors with which
to dete rmine probable cause
We have never had to forego probable cause testing
for an incide nt, because it was the employee's first
accide nt

(By Percentage)

Q. Which statement best describes your preference?

The definition of probable cause for purposes of drug
testing should only exempt a single o r fi rst work-re lated
accident if the re is no significant inj ury to any employee
and no significa nt pro perty damage

The definition of probable cause for purposes of drug
testing should not exempt a single or fi rst work-related
accident

The definition of probable cause for purposes of drug
testing should continue to exempt a single work-re lated
accident

(By Percentage)
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Comments
Some commenters suggest that the exemption for the first accident should simply be removed, while others suggest that it be exempted if it caused or could have caused injuries or significant damages so that
employers could not invoke probable cause testing for single accidents that are inconsequential.
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Temporary Project Testing
Background
BLS consistently receives inquiries relating to dm g testing of employees involved with sh01t -te1m contracts for specialized work, like that which occurs during maintenan ce shutdowns at paper mills an d other
manufacturing facilities. At times, a company lands a contract for a short-tenn constmction or maintenan ce job for a company th at requires dmg testing of all employees who come on the site. However, before it can test those employees, the contractor must have an approved Maine dm g testing policy. Likewise, if a Maine company is awarded a contract to provide services outside of Maine an d the contractoffering company requires dmg testing, the Maine company must have an approved Maine dm g testing
policy before it can test the employees it will take to the out-of-state job.
Obtaining an approved employee dm g testing policy can be problematic lmder these circumstances. Under the cmTent law, it takes at least 40 days after an employee dm g testing policy application is submitted
to BLS before any actual dm g testing can occur due to notice and waiting requirements. Fmt her, if the
contract work involves more than 20 employees, the contractor must have an approved EAP prior to
commencing the work and is responsible for cost sharing should there be a need for employee rehab.
These can be significant baniers for companies who rely on this type of work. The Deprutment's only
advice in the past has been for the contractors in that situation to tiy to prevail upon the companies to relax their dmg testing requirements.

Employer Drug Testing Survey Information
Of the survey pruticipants who answered this question, 24 percent indicated that they have lost a contract
or the contracting company had to waive their dm g testing policy to awru·d their conti·act. For one reason
or the oth er it was not a problem for the remaining 76 percent alth ough some won y that it will be a problem for them at some point.
Q. Does your company or organization routinely compete for, or contract out, short term projects
each year?

No

Yes

(By Percentage)

Q. Which best describes your experiences?
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Drug testing for short-term jobs has not been a
problem, because we have been able to plan
a head sufficiently to assu re t hat drug-testing
requirements were met
Drug testing for short-term jobs is not a problem
because we have an approved employee drug
testing policy
We have never lost o r fa iled to offer a contract
because drug testing requirements were not met;
however, given our circumstances, that could
happe n in t he future
Upon at least o ne occasion we have had to waive a
company's drug testing requirements in o rder to
execute a contract

Upon at least one occasion, we lost o r fa iled to bid
on or offer a cont ract because drug testing
requi rements could not be met

(By Percentage)

Comments
Most of the comments seem to suggest that employers can avoid the problem by having an approved policy or by othe1wise planning ahead.
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Medical Marijuana

Background
BLS has received inquiries about how the legal medical use of marijuana fits in with workplace dm g testing and dtug-free workplace policies. If an employee legally uses marijuana away from the job for therapeutic pmposes and is subject to dtug testing at work, that individual is likely to test positive for marijuana. Because marijuana and metabolites are retained in a person's body for days and sometimes weeks, a
test can be positive whether he or she is actually "impaired" or "under the influence" at th e job.
On the one hand, employees who are legally allowed to take medical marijuana, an d are careful to avoid
impain nent at work, believe they should not be subject to the consequences of a positive employee dm g
test. On the other hand, employers want to protect their employees and property from the risks associated
with someone working under the influence of dtu gs, whether their use is medical, legal, or othe1wise.

Employer Drug Testing Survey Information
Of the pruiicipants that answered the question, 53 percent did not know how many, if any, people in their
organizations ru·e legally allowed to use medical mru·ijuan a. Only a few employers (8 percent) have been
asked by employees to waive dtug testing due to their possession of a medical marijuana cru·d. Almost all
of them (90 percent) indicated that there have not been any situations in their organization involving misunderstandings or confusion about medical or othe1wise legalized mru·ijuana use and dtug testing. When
asked how they would approach a positive dt11g test due to medical mru·ijuana use, half of the pruiicipants
(52 percent) indicated they would treat the employee no differently than one who has tested positive for
any other controlled substance.
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Q. In your organization, how many employees or co-workers are legally allowed to use medical
marijuana?

We just don't know

More t han f ive

Two to f ive

One

None

(By Percentage)

Q. In your organization, have any employees asked to waive their drug testing due to use of medical marijuana?

Unsure

No

; I

Yes

(By Percentage)
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Q. In your organization, has any situation arisen because of worker's misunderstanding or confusion regarding the use of medical or "municipally legalized" marijuana and drug-testing?

No

• I

Yes

(By Percentage)

Q. If an employee had a positive drug test due solely to the use of medical marijuana, which best
describes what your response would be?

I wo uld treat the employee no differently than any
other employee who has a tested positive for
controlled substances
I wo uld forego testing if the employee is willing to
be reassigned to other job duties, if available, t hat
are not safety sensitive
I would forego testing if t he employee is willing to
demonst rate on a rout ine basis t hat they a re fit fo r
duty a nd not coming t o work impaired
I would have no problem wit h t he positive test as
long as t he employee has not shown up to work
impaired

I wo uld ignore t he positive test result knowing t hat
t he marijuana use is for a medical need

(By Percentage)
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Comments
Written comments and observations relating to medical marijuana and dmg testing were provided by 84
survey participants. They fall into the following general statements in order of prevalence:
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Medical ma1ijuana use in the workplace poses complex and difficult questions for which there are yet no
answers. We have to leam more about the nature ofti sks, how to detemrine impaiiment, and what tolerable linrits iii individuals are. Presently, there is no clear cut way to determiiie or to disnriss impaiiment of
any marijuana user. (24 commenters)
Positive tests resulting from medical mruijuana should be screened by the medical review officer, and not
rep01ted as positives to the employer. (14 commenters)
Orgrurizations should follow the federal law, which considers any use of ma1ijuana illegal. (13 commenters)
Medical use of mru·ijuana by employees is ah·ight, so long as it is documented by a medical provider or if
there is some demonstration or other evidence that medical marijuana users ru·e not comiiig to work impaired. (12 commenters)
Am opposed to, iiitolerant of, or tmcomfOitable with the new medical mru·ijuana law and a positive test for
mru·ijuana should be treated no differently than a positive test for any other substance of abuse. (1 0 commenters)
Our orgrurization has safety-sensitive positions where there is no room for risks that could stem from mru·ijuana use. (8 commenters)
We don't test for mru·ijuana. (3 commenters)
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COVERAGE OF TOPICS AND RANKING
Coverage

The chatt below summarizes the responses relating to the coverage of topics by this survey. Most of the
patticipants (83 percent) indicated that they were satisfied with the set of topics that were presented by the
survey.

Q. What do you think about the coverage of topics in this survey?

I am satisfied with t he set of
topics that the Department
has addressed in this survey.

I thi nk the survey identifies
some topics t hat are not
important and do not need to
be further addressed.
(By Percentage)
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RANKING PRIORITIES

Prui icipants were asked to rank the possible changes to the Maine Employer Dmg Testing law/regulations
based on how m gent or necessary they thought they were. The issues with the lower rating averages
would be deemed the most mgent, based overall on the choices made by survey prui icipants.

PRIORITY RANKING OF POLICY ISSUES
(BY PERCENTAGE)

Develop a regulatory
unifo rm/ model policy
Modify employer assistance requirements
Modify employee rehab
and cost sharing requirements
Clarify provisions relating to drug testing federally regulated and
non-federally regulated
employees
Modify the size of random drug testing populations
Modify the probable
cause definition as relates to the first accident
Provide for drug testing
of employees who work
on temporary projects
Modify the law to address medical marijuana
use
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Very importantshould be
done right
away

Important should be
done in the
next legislative se ssio n

Less important - can
be done
sometime in
the future

Not importantdoesn't need
t o be done at
all

Rating Average

49

61

44

22

2.22

47

61

47

22

2.25

65

53

38

19

2.06

53

75

39

11

2.04

35

58

60

24

2.41

72

67

29

12

1.89

38

56

52

34

2.46

86

66

18

11

1.75
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